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 15 MINUTES

 Walnuts

 Maple Syrup

 Baby Spinach

 Strawberries (sliced)

 Goat Cheese (crumbled)

 Balsamic Vinegar

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil

 Sea Salt

Add quinoa, edamame, chickpeas or strips of chicken breast.

Leave the walnuts raw and add maple syrup to the dressing.

Use feta or cashew cheese instead.

Refrigerate in an airtight container with dressing in a separate container up to 2

to 3 days.

Toast walnuts in a pan over medium heat. When slightly browned, coat with

maple syrup. Turn heat to low and stir until sticky (about 2 minutes). Remove

from heat.

Divide spinach into bowls. Top with strawberries, goat cheese and toasted

walnuts.

Whisk together the balsamic vinegar, olive oil and salt. Drizzle desired

amount of dressing over your salad and enjoy!
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 40 MINUTES

 Quinoa (uncooked)

 Tahini

 Maple Syrup

 Lemon Juice

 Water (warm)

 Sea Salt

 Arugula

 Sunflower Seeds

 Strawberries (chopped)

For best results, store all items separately in the fridge and assemble the salad

just before serving.

Use baby spinach instead.

Use pumpkin seeds, hemp seeds or chopped walnuts instead.

Cook the quinoa according to package directions. Let cool.

In a large mixing bowl whisk together the tahini, maple syrup, lemon juice,

water and salt. Season the dressing with additional salt or lemon juice if

needed.

Pour the dressing over the arugula and toss to coat evenly. Fold in the

cooked quinoa, sunflower seeds and strawberries. Transfer to plates and

serve immediately. Enjoy!
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 1 HOUR

 Chicken Breast

 Avocado Oil

 Italian Seasoning

 Sea Salt (divided)

 Cucumber (large)

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil

 Lemon Juice

 Fresh Dill

 Garlic (clove, minced)

 Celery (finely chopped)

 Red Onion (finely chopped)

Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to two days. Store the chicken salad

and cucumber ribbons separately until ready to serve.

Add other chopped veggies to the salad like radish, peppers or tomatoes.

Use white beans or chickpeas instead of chicken.

Cook the chicken ahead of time or use leftover cooked chicken instead.

Use other fresh herbs like parsley or chives instead.

Preheat the oven to 400ºF (204ºC) and line a baking dish with parchment

paper. Place the chicken breasts in the prepared baking dish and drizzle

with avocado oil. Season with Italian seasoning and half the salt. Bake for 25

minutes, or until the chicken is cooked through. Remove from the oven and

immediately cover with a piece of aluminium foil for at least 10 minutes.

Carefully remove the foil and let chicken cool before chopping into cubes.

Spiralize the cucumber using the ribbon blade. If you do not have a

spiralizer, use a vegetable peeler or mandoline to create ribbons instead.

In a mixing bowl, whisk the olive oil, lemon juice, fresh dill, garlic and the

remaining salt together. Add the chopped chicken, celery and onion to the

dressing and mix well to combine. Season with additional salt if needed.

To serve, divide cucumber ribbons between plates and top with chicken

salad. Enjoy!
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Use extra virgin olive oil instead.
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 30 MINUTES

 Chicken Breast (skinless,

boneless)

 Avocado Oil

 Turmeric

Sea Salt & Black Pepper (to taste)

 Baby Spinach

 Cherry Tomatoes

 Cucumber (sliced)

Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to three days.

Top with your favorite dressing, a scoop of guacamole, some hummus, or

additional vegetables.

Preheat the oven to 400ºF (204ºC) and line a baking sheet with parchment

paper.

Toss the chicken breast in the avocado oil, turmeric, salt and pepper.

Transfer to the baking sheet and cook for 25 to 30 minutes or until the

chicken is cooked through.

Divide the spinach, cherry tomatoes, and cucumber between plates. Top

with the chicken and enjoy!
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 10 MINUTES

 Organic Coconut Milk (full fat,

refrigerated overnight)

 Avocado Oil

 Apple Cider Vinegar

 Dried Chives

 Onion Powder

 Sea Salt

 Mixed Greens

 Corn (cooked)

 Black Beans (cooked)

 Tomato (chopped)

 Avocado (pit removed, chopped)

Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to five days. For best results, store the

dressing separately for up to one week and add the avocado just before serving.

Use fresh instead of dried herbs.

Use coconut yogurt, sour cream, Greek yogurt, mayonnaise or buttermilk

instead.

Add the coconut milk, oil, vinegar, chives, onion powder and salt in a jar and

shake until well combined.

Divide the mixed greens, corn, black beans and tomato into bowls or

containers if on-the-go. Top with avocado and drizzle with your desired

amount of dressing. Enjoy!
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 15 MINUTES

 Egg

 Organic Bacon

 Arugula

 Cherry Tomatoes (halved)

 Avocado (sliced)

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil

Sea Salt & Black Pepper (to taste)

These salads make great meal prep and last for 3 to 4 days in the fridge. Add the

avocado and olive oil before serving.

Use smokey tempeh slices instead of bacon and omit the egg.

Serve with toast or quinoa.

Hard boil your eggs by placing them in a small pot and fill with enough cold

water to cover them by 1-inch. Bring to a boil over medium-high heat. Once

boiling, cover the pot and remove it from the heat. Let stand for 12 minutes

then drain. Place eggs in a bowl of ice-cold water for 10 minutes.

While the eggs are cooling, cook your bacon in a pan over medium heat

until crispy. Remove from pan and pat excess oil away with paper towel.

Once cool, chop it up.

To assemble the salads: divide arugula between bowls and top with cherry

tomatoes, avocado, chopped bacon and hard-boiled egg. Drizzle with olive

oil and season with salt and pepper, to taste. Enjoy!
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 30 MINUTES

 Chicken Breast

Sea Salt & Black Pepper (to taste)

 Tomato (medium, diced)

 Red Onion (finely diced)

 Garlic (cloves, minced)

 Basil Leaves (chopped)

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil

 Balsamic Vinegar

Serve with grilled or roasted vegetables, quinoa or rice or your favorite leafy

green.

Sprinkle with feta, goat cheese or shredded mozzarella before serving.

Bake the chicken breasts in the oven at 350ºF (177ºC) for 30 minutes.

Preheat the grill to medium heat. Add the chicken breasts, season with sea

salt and black pepper, and cook for about 10 to 15 minutes per side, or until

cooked through.

In a small bowl, combine the tomatoes, red onion, garlic, basil, olive oil, and

balsamic vinegar. Season with sea salt and black pepper to taste.

To serve, top the chicken breasts with the bruschetta mix. Enjoy!
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 45 MINUTES

 Greek Seasoning

 Lemon (juiced)

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil

 Chicken Breast (boneless,

skinless)

 Cherry Tomatoes (halved)

 Cucumber (diced)

 Red Onion (finely diced)

 Pitted Kalamata Olives (chopped)

 Balsamic Vinegar

Sea Salt & Black Pepper (to taste)

Mix quinoa into the salad or serve with roasted potatoes.

Sprinkle with feta cheese.

Use Italian seasoning instead.

Combine the Greek seasoning, lemon juice, and 1/4 of the olive oil in a

shallow bowl or ziploc bag. Add the chicken breasts and marinate for 20

minutes or overnight.

Preheat a grill or skillet over medium heat. Remove chicken from the

marinade and cook for 10 to 15 minutes per side, or until chicken is cooked

through.

While the chicken is cooking, make the salad by combining the cherry

tomatoes, cucumbers, red onion, olives, balsamic vinegar, remaining olive

oil, salt, and pepper. Mix well.

Divide the salad and chicken between plates. Enjoy!
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 30 MINUTES

 Chicken Breast (skinless and

boneless)

 Chili Powder

 Smoked Paprika

 Sea Salt

 All Natural Peanut Butter

 Tamari

 Raw Honey

 Lime Juice

 Garlic (clove, minced)

 Ginger (minced)

 Water

 Green Cabbage (chopped)

 Carrot (shredded)

 Red Bell Pepper

 Mango (cubed)

 Green Onion (chopped)

Store salad and dressing separately in sealed containers in the refrigerator for

up to three days.

Use sunflower seed butter instead of peanut butter.

Add chili flakes to the sauce for heat.

Add chopped cilantro, crushed peanuts and/or sesame seeds.

Omit the chicken and use cooked tofu or chickpeas instead.

Add the chicken to a small bowl and season with chili powder, smoked

paprika and sea salt. In a skillet over medium heat, cook the chicken on both

sides until cooked through, approximately 8 to 10 minutes. Remove, let cool

slightly and then shred with two forks.

In a blender, add the peanut butter, tamari, honey, lime juice, garlic, ginger

and water. Blend until smooth and creamy.

In a large bowl, add the cabbage, carrots, pepper, mango and green onions.

Add the shredded chicken to the bowl and toss with the dressing. Serve and

enjoy!
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 10 MINUTES

 Banana (chopped and frozen)

 Baby Spinach

 Water

 Ice Cubes

 Kiwi (peeled and chopped)

 Unsweetened Coconut Flakes

 Slivered Almonds

 Hemp Seeds

Add frozen bananas, baby spinach, water and ice cubes to the blender.

Blend until smooth. Divide between bowls and top with kiwi, coconut flakes,

slivered almonds and hemp seeds. Enjoy right away!
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 20 MINUTES

 Plain Greek Yogurt

 Garlic (clove, minced)

 Apple Cider Vinegar

 Tamari

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil

 Dijon Mustard

 Sea Salt

 Black Pepper

 Romaine (chopped)

 Organic Bacon, Cooked

(chopped)

 Chickpeas (roasted)

 Cherry Tomatoes (sliced)

 Lemon (sliced into wedges)

Use turkey bacon or coconut bacon instead.

Use whole grain croutons instead.

Avocado, parmesan cheese or nutritional yeast.

In a small mixing bowl whisk together the Greek yogurt, minced garlic, apple

cider vinegar, tamari, olive oil, Dijon mustard, sea salt and black pepper until

smooth and creamy. Set aside.

Add the chopped romaine and the dressing to a large mixing bowl and toss

well. Top with the chopped bacon, roasted chickpeas, and sliced tomatoes.

Divide between plates and serve with a lemon wedge. Enjoy!
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 30 MINUTES

 Egg

 Water

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil

 Lemon Juice

 Cane Sugar

 Sea Salt

 Paprika

 Green Onion (finely chopped;

green parts only)

Best served after being refrigerated for at least one hour.

One serving is equal to two pieces.

Store in an airtight container for up to two days.

Add a pinch of cayenne, garlic powder, onion powder or dried dill to the yolk

mixture.

Hard boil the eggs by bringing a small pot of salted water to a boil. Carefully

place the eggs in the pot. Cover the pot with a lid and turn off the heat but

keep the pot on the hot burner. Let it stand for 12 minutes and then drain the

water. Place eggs in a bowl of ice water for 10 minutes or until cool.

Peel the eggs. Cut each one in half lengthwise and separate the yolks from

the egg whites. Add the yolks to a small mixing bowl and mash with a fork

until a fine crumb forms. Stir in water, olive oil, lemon juice, sugar, salt and

paprika. Season with additional salt if needed.

Spoon the egg yolk mixture into the egg whites and garnish with green

onions. Chill and enjoy!
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 15 MINUTES

 Green Lentils (cooked, drained

and rinsed)

 Snap Peas (washed)

 Frozen Peas (thawed)

 Baby Spinach (chopped)

 Tuna (drained and flaked)

 Red Wine Vinegar

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil

 Dijon Mustard

 Sea Salt

 Black Pepper

Store in the fridge in an airtight container up to 3 days.

Use diced chicken breast instead.

Skip the tuna and add extra lentils.

Combine lentils, snap peas, green peas, spinach and flaked tuna together in

a large mixing bowl.

In a small jar, combine vinegar, olive oil, mustard, salt and pepper. Put lid on

and shake well. Pour dressing over salad and toss well. Divide into bowls

and enjoy!
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 30 MINUTES

 Almond Butter

 Lemon (juiced)

 Tamari

 Garlic (clove, minced)

 Ginger (grated)

 Cayenne Pepper

 Sea Salt

 Water

 Avocado (peeled and sliced into strips)

 Cucumber (sliced into strips)

 Mango (peeled and sliced into strips)

 Baby Spinach (chopped)

 Coleslaw Mix

 Rice Paper Wraps

Add quinoa before wrapping.

Store in the fridge in an airtight container for up to 2 days (but these are best

served fresh).

Use pineapple instead.

Use nori sheets, brown rice tortillas or collard green wraps instead

Create your almond dipping sauce by combining almond butter, lemon juice,

tamari, garlic, ginger, cayenne, sea salt and water together in a blender or

food processor. Pulse until smooth. Depending on the original consistency

of the almond butter you are using, you may need to add an additional 1 or 2

tbsp of warm water to reach a creamier consistency. Pour into a bowl and

set aside.

Ensure you have all your veggies and mango prepped for easy assembly.

Add hot water to a shallow skillet. Place a rice paper wrap in the water to

soften (about 10 seconds). Do not submerge for too long or the rice paper

wrap will become too difficult to work with. Transfer to a clean surface. Add

avocado, cucumber, mango, spinach and coleslaw mix to one side of the

rice wrap. Fold the bottom over the filling and then the top. Now roll the rice

paper until completely wrapped. Transfer to a plate. Repeat this process

until all ingredients are used up.

Serve with a side of almond butter dip. Enjoy!
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 30 MINUTES

 Basil Leaves (chopped)

 Kale Leaves

 Lemon (juiced)

 Garlic (clove, chopped)

 Extra Virgin Olive Oil

 Sea Salt

 Sunflower Seeds

 Asparagus

 Frozen Peas (thawed)

 Radishes (sliced into rounds)

 Brown Rice Fusilli, Cooked

Add grilled chicken or roasted chickpeas.

Create your pesto by combining basil, kale, lemon juice, garlic, olive oil sea

salt and sunflower seeds together in a blender or food processor. Blend

until smooth.

Trim the woody ends from the asparagus. Fill a pot with 2 cups water and a

pinch of sea salt. Place on the stove and bring to a boil. Once boiling, reduce

to a simmer, add the asparagus and cover. Let cook for 3 minutes. Transfer

asparagus out of the water and slice into 1 inch pieces.

Bring another pot of water to a boil and cook brown rice fusilli as per the

instructions on the package. Once cooked, strain and transfer to a bowl. Add

in the asparagus, peas and radishes. Toss well with desired amount of

pesto. Divide into bowls and enjoy!
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